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OBJECTIVES

- Profile Singapore as a Global Hydrohub
- Bring together buyers and solutions providers from the global water industry
- 5th SIWW saw more than 19,000 participants from 104 countries/regions, with 750 participating companies

Thank you for making SIWW a must-attend water event
Date: 1-5 June 2014

Covering municipal water, industrial water, integrated solutions and future of water issues, challenges and solutions

A larger Water Expo (2 floors), with more than 60% of already reserved

Stay tuned for:

**SIWW Announcements**

- Newest Founding Sponsor: TrojanUV & Hach
- Lee Kuan Yew Water Prize Call for Nominations & Water Convention Call for Papers (Jan 2013)

**SIWW Utilities Leaders Forum** (31 Jul – 2 Aug 2013)

- Exclusive, high level utility leaders forum
- Gathering of water utility leaders to discuss challenges and map out solutions

**A Brand New Look**

- A whole new experience in the way you interact with SIWW
- Coming soon in 2013

By invitation only
Thank you, and see you at SIWW 2014!